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Time	Period Patented	Acres	in	Salinas	Valley	and	Vicinity	
1848	Spanish	&	Mexican	
Land	Grant
1,348,163
1850	-	1875 698,822
1875	-	1900 2,394,039
1900	-	1925 601,165
After	1925 359,816
Unknown 532
Grand	Total 4,054,373
BLM	Patents	in	the	Salinas	Valley	and	Vicinity	
Data	used	to	compile	this	table	is	from	the	Bureau	of	Land	Management	and	is	the	
best	available	digital	patent	data	as	of	July	2017,	though	it	is	not	guaranteed	to	be	
accurate	or	complete.	Acreage	includes	Cancelled	Patents.	
